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Summary
Diabetes mellitus in the African is compared with the
disease in Western populations, where secondary
diabetes is uncommon, and primary diabetes is often
familial, and can usually be classified as growth-onset
and insulin-dependent, or as maturity-onset and insulinresistant, and particularly liable to vascular complications.
In contrast, amongst 107 newly diagnosed African
patients admitted consecutively to Harare Hospital
during a 1-year period, five patients had diabetic
relatives, and in thirty-four patients, diabetes was
clearly secondary to pancreatic and hepatic disease.
A high proportion (72%) of the remaining maturityonset patients were found to be insulin-dependent, so
that their diabetes may also have been secondary to
pancreatic disease. Vascular complications seldom
occurred.
After standardizing this population for sex and age,
the modal age for onset of diabetes remained earlier
than in Britain. Male patients were underweight and
female patients overweight compared with healthy contrast groups. The proportion of diabetic patients in
skilled occupations, living in urban areas, and with
large numbers of children was no greater than for agematched non-diabetic hospital inpatients.
Introduction
Although secondary diabetes is rare in Western
populations, the primary or idiopathic disease is
becoming more common. Most patients with primary
disease can be classified as growth-onset and insulindependent (Type 1) or maturity-onset and insulinresistant (Type 2) (Himsworth, 1936; Lawrence,
1951). Amongst African patients, two further types
of primary diabetes have been described: J type, first
recognized in Jamaica, in young, thin insulinresistant patients (Hugh-Jones, 1955), and the very
similar K type of Uganda, which is associated with
episodes of hypoglycaemia (Shaper, 1958).
Diabetes mellitus in the Rhodesian African is described in comparison with other African populations,
and also with the characteristic disease now prevalent in Europe and North America. Laboratory
investigations, including hormone secretion, have
already been reported (Wicks and Jones, 1973);

patients with secondary diabetes will be described
separately.
Patients and methods
In 1971, 4028 patients (including 107 newly
diagnosed diabetics) were admitted to the medical
wards of Harare Hospital. Nine diabetic patients
died soon after admission; the remaining ninetyeight were studied in detail. All met the British
Diabetic Association's diagnostic criteria (Fitz
Gerald and Keen, 1964). Each patient was examined
for complications and associated diseases by A. C. B.
Wicks; a consultant ophthalmologist examined each
patient for retinopathy, and the abdomen was Xrayed to detect pancreatic calcification.
The heights and weights of the maturity-onset
patients were compared with two healthy contrast
groups matched for age and sex. The men were compared with office and factory workers and the women
with a group of nurses and nursing assistants. The
proportion of diabetic patients in skilled or semiskilled occupations, living in urban areas and with
large numbers of children were compared with ageand sex-matched groups of non-diabetic inpatients.
The median of each group is followed by the
tenth and ninetieth percentiles; the significance of
the difference between groups was tested by Wilcoxon's method for ranked data, and the significance
of the difference between proportions was calculated
from the x2 distribution.
Results
Fourteen of the 107 patients were admitted in
diabetic coma: ten were ketotic and four were not
ketosed. Three of the non-ketosed patients were
hyperosmotic (blood sugar 14-8, 10 0 and 9 4 g/l
respectively), and one possibly had lactic acidosis
(plasma bicarbonate 12-6 mEq/l). All ketotic
patients were men, four were growth-onset and six
were maturity-onset; four died and the others were
found to be insulin-dependent. All hyperosmotic
patients had maturity-onset diabetes, one died and
the others were found to be insulin-independent.
The non-ketotic patient with acidosis had maturityonset, insulin-dependent diabetes. Another four
maturity-onset patients died from cerebral haemor-
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TABLE 1. Sex and age distribution in primary
and secondary diabetic patients
Group
Total diabetics
Died
Primary
Secondary
Steatorrhoea
Cirrhosis*
Othert
*

Number

Male
percentage

Age

107
9
64
34
20
12
2

54
78
45
68
65
83
0

45 (18-59)
50 (9-68)
43 (14-55)
48 (25-65)
41 (28-65)
50 (25-65)
20 and 45

Including three with steatorrhoea.

t Acromegaly and Cushing's syndrome.

rhage, hepatic failure, renal failure, and hypoglycaemia respectively.
Table 1 shows that in 32 % of the surviving
patients, diabetes was secondary to pancreatic or
hepatic disease; this group of diabetic patients contained a significantly higher proportion of men
(P< 0 03). The primary diabetic patients are
classified as growth-onset and insulin-dependent, as
maturity-onset and insulin-resistant or as maturityonset and insulin-dependent (Table 2). The first two
groups closely resemble typical diabetic patients in
the developed countries. Growth-onset diabetes was
more common in men: they were often underweight
and liable to develop ketonuria and ketosis; their
serum growth hormone concentration was high, but
they secreted little insulin; they were normotensive
and the disease had a rapid onset. Typical maturityonset diabetes was more common in women: they

were often obese and hypertensive; most of them
had a normal or excessive insulin secretion; they
were never ketosed, seldom ketonuric and their
symptoms developed slowly. The third group of
patients was unusual: they were maturity-onset but
insulin-dependent, and they showed the following
significant differences from typical maturity-onset,
insulin-resistant patients: they included a higher
proportion of men; more of them were underweight;
iore had a low secretion of insulin and a high fasting
blood glucose concentration; more drank alcohol.
Although 23% of primary diabetic patients had
no typical symptoms of the disease, burning upper
abdominal pain radiating to the back (in 30%) and
pain in the limbs and joints (in 25 %) were comparatively common.
Surprisingly few of the maturity-onset diabetic
patients showed the usual neurological (9%) and
vascular (retinopathy in 8 %) complication of
diabetes. Sepsis was also uncommon (13 %) and only
two patients had active pulmonary tuberculosis.
When compared with the healthy contrast groups,
male maturity-onset primary diabetic patients were
found to be significantly taller (median height 173 cm
compared with 165 cm, P< 0 02) and relatively
lighter [86 % of desirable weight for height (Diem and
Lentner, 1970) compared with 102%, P<0.051 than
healthy office and factory workers. By contrast,
female maturity-onset primary diabetic patients were
significantly more obese (132% of desirable weight
compared with 107%, P< 0-001) than healthy nurses
and nursing assistants.

TABLE 2. Clinical and laboratory investigations in the three groups of diabetic patients.
Median is followed by the tenth and ninetieth percentiles

Group
Number
Percentage total
Age (years)
Male percentage
Weight percentage of desirable
Percentage > 120% of desirable weight
Percentage < 85% of desirable weight
Duration of symptoms (days)
Ketonuria percentage
Ketosis percentage
Low insulin secretion percentage
Fasting growth hormone ng/ml
Fasting blood glucose g/l
Diastolic pressure mmHg
Percentage with diastolic pressure > 100 mmHg
Drinking alcohol percentage
Serum iron mg/I
Percentage with serum cholesterol > 2-5 g/l

Growth-onset
G
14
22
15 (7-29)
64
89 (54-120)
0 (b)
36
21 (I to nil) (d)
78 (e)
21
87
18 (4-30) (g)
2 75 (1-75-5-25)
75 (60-100)
0 (i)
29
0-68 (0 40-2 20)
45

Maturity-onset
on insulin
D

dependent

36
56
45 (34-54)
53
103 (67-166)
33
22
56 (14 to nil)
44
8
68
1 (0-7)
2 95 (1-27-4-20)
86 (72-110)
22
75 (j)
0 73 (0-54 -1-40)
42

Maturity-onset

independent
I
14
22
50 (30-69)
7 (a)
110 (92-172)
36
0 (c)
56 (21 to nil)
29
0
27 (f)
1 (0-2)
1 95 (0 92-3 50) (h)
102 (75-160)
36
43
0-92 (0-60-1-57)
50

a = P < 001, against D and G; b = P < 005, against D and I; c P < 005, against G and D; d = P < 0-02, against D
and I; e = P < 0 05, against D and I; f = P < 0-05, against G and D; g = P < 0 05, against D and 1; h = P < 0 05, against
G and D; i = P < 005, against D and I; j = P < 005, against G and 1.
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FIG. 1. The age and sex distribution of newly diagnosed
primary diabetic patients admitted to Harare Hospital in 1971.
Insulin-dependent male patients are shown as open bars and
insulin-dependent female patients as closed bars. The insulinindependent female patients are cross-hatched above the
closed bars. The only male patient in the over 60-year-old
group was also insulin-independent and is also shown crosshatched. The ordinate shows the number of patients in each
group.
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FIG. 2. The standardized age distributioni of newly diagnosed
primary diabetic patients admitted to Harare Hospital compared with newly diagnosed diabetic patients at King's College
Hospital (Oakley et al., 1968). Female Harare Hospital
patients are shown in open bars and the female King's College Hospital patients as cross-hatched bars. The corresponding male patients are shown as closed bars in the
corresponding column. The ordinate shows the percentage of
the total number of patients in each age group.
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Compared with the general populationi, a higlh
proportion (69°/" of the male, 40°% of the female) of
primary diabetic patients were living in urban areas
and were in skilled or semi-skilled occupations (620,
of men) but these proportions were no higher than in
contrast groups of non-diabetic hospital inpatients.
Maturity-onset primary diabetic women had significantly fewer children than female non-diabetic inpatients (P< 0 04). Only one of the eleven patients
who knew the birth weights of their children, had a
child of over 4 5 kg and only five patients had diabetic
relatives.
The ages of newly diagnosed primary diabetic
patients are shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2 the age distribution has been standardized to match the
population in Greater London (Registrar General,
1963; Rhodesia Census, 1969) and the distribution is
compared with a recent study at King's College
Hospital (Oakley, Pyke and Taylor, 1968). Below the
age of 40 years the standardized age and sex distributions in the two populations are very similar,
but the modal age of the newly diagnosed African
primary maturity-onset patients is decidedly earlier.
Discussion
A high proportion of diabetes in Rhodesian
Africans is undoubtedly secondary to pancreatic
and hepatic disease. Diabetes may also be secondary
to pancreatic damage in the group of maturity-onset
patients who are also insulin-dependent. None of
them showed pancreatic calcification, steatorrhoea
(faecal fat over 6 g/day), or a typical history of
abdominal pain; but low insulin secretion (Joffe et al.,
1969; Anderson et al., 1970) and low body weight
(Karam et al., 1965) are characteristic of pancreatic
deficiency in maturity-onset diabetes. Alternatively,
the low insulin secretion, typical of healthy Rhodesian
Africans (Wapnick et al., 1972) and probably
associated with a diet based on unrefined carbohydrate (maize meal), may explain why so many
maturity-onset diabetic patients have inadequate
insulin secretion and are consequently insulindependent.
Only three diabetic patients continued to eat a
traditional African diet based on maize meal; the
others had modified their diet to include sugar,
bread, jam and butter. Diabetic patients from rural
areas ate significantly more sugar than age-matched
non-diabetic inpatients (Wicks, Castle and Gelfand,
1973). Cohen et al. (1960) found a high incidence of
diabetes in Yemeni Jews who had moved to Israel,
while in the Yemen, diabetes was virtually unknown.
A careful dietary history indicated that the only
difference in the diets between the two countries
was that the consumption of refined sugar was much
higher in Israel. Cleave, Campbell and Painter (1969)
claim that a developing population must eat refined
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carbohydrates for 20 years before diabetes becomes
common. This could account for the small number
of typical maturity-onset, insulin-independent diabetics in this group of African patients.
In comparison with Europe, the general African
population has a very high proportion of children,
which explains why juvenile-onset patients form 22 %
of the total (Fig. 1). In Fig. 2, the age distribution
has been standardized to match Greater London
and the proportion of patients in each age group
below 40 years is shown to be very similar to a recent
study at King's College Hospital (Oakley et al., 1968).
In spite of standardization, the modal age for the
development of diabetes in Rhodesian maturityonset patients was earlier than in London.
Although a high proportion of diabetic patients
came from urban areas and from upper social and
economic classes, the proportions were no greater
than for non-diabetic inpatients, and presumably
corresponded to the general population using Harare
Hospital. Male maturity-onset diabetic patients were
underweight, but the female patients were found to
be significantly more obese than an age-matched,
healthy contrast group. In South Africa, female
diabetic patients also tend to be more obese than
male patients (Seftel, Keeley and Walker, 1963;
Jackson, 1972). Parity is very high in the African
(median five children) but not higher in diabetics
than in age-matched non-diabetic inpatients. Compared with Britain (Pyke, 1956; Fitz Gerald et al.,
1961), parity does not seem to be such an important
consideration in the development of diabetes.
Krikler (1969) in a retrospective survey in Rhodesia
discovered a surprisingly high incidence of diabetes
in Sephardic Jews when compared with other
European and Asian ethnic groups. He postulated
that the prevalence of consanguinity practised by
this group was aetiologically more important than
either their Jewish descent or environmental factors.
In agreement with Campbell (1960) we find that in
southern Africa, sub-groups J (Hugh-Jones, 1955)
and K (Shaper, 1958) are not applicable to the
African diabetic patient; only two of the growthonset patients were not ketonuric; neither of them
was insulin resistant. Half of the patients with
primary diabetes were ketonuric on admission; nine
of them were in ketotic coma.
In the Rhodesian African population, vascular
complications of diabetes are very uncommon. In
the last 5 years, there have been over 100,000 admissions to Harare Hospital; only nine patients had
myocardial infarction: not one of them was diabetic.
The recent onset of diabetes in most patients probably
explains the lack of vascular complications, and if
Szanto and Yudkin (1969) are correct, they may also
be protected by their insulinopenia.
At present, typical maturity-onset, insulin-resistant

diabetes is a rare disease in the Rhodesian African.
In the last 10 years there has been little increase
in the general prevalence of the disease, and not
more than a threefold increase in newly diagnosed
diabetic patients admitted to Harare Hospital,
Salisbury (Wicks et al., 1973), and to Mpilo Hospital,
Bulawayo (Rachman, 1972). As the present tendency
for the African to move to urban areas and to adopt
a more Western style of life and diet continues,
insulin-resistant diabetes in Rhodesia will become
more common. Already, in Cape Town, diabetes has
become equally common in the European and
African populations (Marine et al., 1969; Jackson,
1972) and the vascular complications of the disease
are now being reported from Johannesburg (Seftel,
Kew and Bersohn, 1970).
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